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l TRODUCTION 
Thc four authors of this contribution have been friends and colleagues of Peter Neve for many 
years, and have collaborated with the Bogazköy Expedition in the work on epigraphic material. 
Peter Neve opened the extraordinarily productive excavations of the Upper City at Hattusa, 
and has conducted thcm with the most gratifying resu!ts. It thus scemed to us that a joint 
presentation of our combined efforts on one of the most important finds of these excavations 
would be an appropriate means of affering to him, on the occasion of his65th birthday, our high 
regards and gratitude for his achievements. 
In 1986 Peter Neve reexcavating Temple 3 at Bogazköy found among other epigraphic 
material some !arge clay lumps bearing remarkable seal impressions 1• These he deduced from 
impressions on their reverse sides to be sealings for containers or possibly for door fastenings. 
They almost all came from the lang ro"om 8 on the north-east side of Temple 3, and were found 
in a Ievel bclow that of the original floor immediatcly above a layer of yellow filling ! . Neve 
idcntified this as secondarily deposited building detritus and considered that the sealings would 
Apart from the usual abbreviations uscd by thc Arcbäologische Bibliographie and the Arcbäologrscher Anzeiger, we note 
thc following: 
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H . Orten, Die hethitischen historischen Quellen und die altorientalische Chronologie, AbhMainz 
(I 968) 
H.G. Gütet·bock, Siegel aus Bogazköy 1-11, AfO Beiheft 5, 7 (1940, 1942) 
Studien zu den Bogaz köy-Texten 
J) P.Neve, AA J987, 394 Abb. 13,400 f. 
2) ibid., 400. 
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have come from rooms abovc their find-spot. Onc sealing belanging to this group was found in 
the courtyard 4 3 . In the following season of excavations, 1987, further such sealings were found 
outside Temple 2 4 . Since then no further examplcs havc appearcd, not evcn among the very 
extensive finds of bullaein the Westbau adjoining i~antcpe in 1990 and 1991 5 • 
The impressions on these sealings could be identified as a number of different cxamplcs of 
impressions from rwo different seal faccs, each of which could be scen from ncarly complctc 
examples to comprisc a central boss surrounded by four trapczoidal 'wings' in thc manner of a 
Maltese cross. Each of these five elemcnts on cach side bore an inscription in Hitrite Hiero-
glyphs, though not all were easi ly lcgible. Because of their matehing measurcments and design, 
the two seal face were identified by eve as the two faces of thc same seal, and he suggested 
with every probability that the original seal would have rescmblcd a seal excavated at Bogazköy 
consisti ng of rwo meta! discs joined back to back which turned axially on a semicircular swivcl 
handle 6 . 
Already in his first report eve gave preliminary readings and identifications of thc five 
Great Kings' names on each side 7, that is on sidc a, Suppiluliuma II surroundcd by Tudhaliya IV, 
Hattusili III, Mursili II and an unknown, and on side b, Mursili II surrounded by Suppiluliuma I, 
Hattusili II, Tudhaliya I, and an unknown. He gained this ordcr by reading the wings on each 
side clockwise from the top. He also noted the presence of thc names of Great Queens alongsidc 
at least two of the Great Kings. 
3) ibid., 394 Abb. 13 (Bo . 86/ 638) . 
.t ) P. Neve, AA 1988, 371 Abb. 18 374. 
5) Reportcd by eve, AA 1991,325- 335, and 1992,311 - 316. 
6) AA 1987, 400f., n. 17: the seal has thc invcntory no. 573/z, and is publishcd by R.M. Bochmcr - H.G. Gütcrbock, 
Gl yptik aus dem Stadtgebiet von Bo~azköy ( 1987) no. 214, p. 69 and pl. 25. 
7) loc. cit. , 40 I. 
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Subsequently Heinrich Otten in the context of a preliminary report on the Bronze Tablct, 
also found in 1986, gave provisional drawings of both sides of thc seal tagether with some 
observations on the significance of the piece ~.He followed Neve's rcadings and identifications 
of thc Great Kingsand idcntified further Grcat Queens, particularly Nikkalmati with Tudhaliya I. 
He considercd that thc scal providcd new evidence in favour of the sequence Tudhaliya-
Hattusili-Suppiluliuma as grandfather-father-son, as proposed by Carruba in 1977 '1• 
Contrary to these provisional readings and idcntifications however, we shall proposc the 
sequences on side a, Suppiluliuma I surrounded by Labarna I, Hattusili I, Mursili I, and one still 
uncertain name; and on ide b, Mursili II surrounded by Tudhaliya I/li, [Arnuwanda I], 
Tudhaliya III, and a still problematic space. These identifications are supported by rhe identifi-
cations of all the Great Queens except the one with the uncertain Great King. 
These recognitions derive from dctailed examination of the impressions by Hawkins in the 
presence of Wilhelm in 1989 and by Belkis and Ali Dinc;ol in 1990. It has tobe said at once that 
thc impressions are in gencral cxtrcmcly small, unclear and difficult. Indeed the first impression 
crcatcd by a view of thc sealings is onc of impossibility. Only prolonged examination and 
comparison of all examplcs of each segmcnt in a variety of lights (but espccially sun-light) 
permits the gradual an·ival at the more difficult rcadings. 
Thus Hawkins in 1989 was able to offer new readings on side a of the Great King's name in 
the top wing; and on side b of the Great King's name in the top wing and the Great Queens' 
names in the left and right wings. He was able to check his results with Wilhelm who was 
present at the time. In 1990 Belkis and Ali Dinc;ol were ablc to confirm these readings, and to 
offer a new reading of the Great Queen's name on side a, centre, and to idenrify sig11s 011 the top, 
right and bottom wings which led subsequently to the probable identification of the names. 
Because of this gradual process of clucidation in which one rcading led to a11othcr, and 
because four separate persans wcrc involved in this, it was agrccd that it would be most 
appropriate to combine to publish thc results jointly. We further feit it necessary to delay 
publication until it could be seen whether the large-scale finds of bullae at Bogazköy in 1990 and 
then again in 1991 would contribute funher material evidence 011 the readi11gs. In fact, though 
110 further impressio11s of this scal have been found, the 1990-91 finds havc contributed rwo 
importal1t pieces of evidencc re lating to the identification and reading of the names of the Great 
Queens on side a, centre and lower wing 10 • 
THE READl GS: GENERAL REMARKS 
The basic reconstruction of the original seal by eve as two-sided, with each side showing a 
central boss surroundcd by four 'wing ' has bee11 described above. The 'Maltese cros ' form of 
8) 1-1. Orten, Die 1986 in Boga1köy gefundene Bronzerafel, lnnsbrucker Beiträge 7ur Sprachwissenschaft, Vort~·ägc und 
Kleinere Schriften -n ( 1989) 2+-27. 
9) 0. C:~rruba, SMEA 18, 1977, 137 ff. 
I 0) The new evidence includes rhe impression of thc seal of Suppiluliuma l with l lcnri (P. evc, AA 1992, 314 f. wirh 
Abb. 7a); and also a digraphic Cun. -1-licr. scal inscriprion showing rhe Hier. ign HH no. 416 corrcsponding to 
Cun. Ii. Sec bclow, p. 94 f. 
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the design seems appropriatcly described as 'cruciform' (German 'kreuzförmig'). Each of the 
five elements on each side bears the title and name of a Great King and a Great Queen, though 
as an exception, one Great King has no Great Queen. Further, two Great Kings' names seem 
torally lost on all examples. 
eve refers to sides a and b, which for Otten have become » Vs. « and »Rückseite«, the former 
idenrified by the presence of the supposedly latest King's name in the ccntre. Since according to 
our identifications the latest Kingis Mursili II not Suppiluliuma 11, wc have to reverse these 
terms: our >obverse << with Mursili Il in thc centrc is Otten's »Rückseite«, cve's side b, and our 
>>reverse«, with Suppiluliuma I in thc middle is Ottcn's »Ys.«, cvc's sidc a. 
In the ccntre of both sides the Grcat King's name stands to thc left, thc Great Quccn's to thc 
right, and the signs where not symmetrical facc towards thc centre, indicating that each name is 
tobe read from thc middlc outwards, thus namc followed by title. In the wings on the other 
band, on obverse tbe Great King's name is always on the right, the Grcat Qucen's on the left; but 
on the reverse the opposite, as in the centrc. The signs, howcvcr, whcrc not symmctrical, on the 
obverse all face right indicating a sinistrovcrse rcading; on the reversc all face left, indicating a 
dextroverse reading. In this way the title Great King always comes first as might be cxpected. 
This further suggests that wc should read from Great King to Great King, which means that the 
obverse wings should be read anti-clockwise, the reverse wings clockwise. The implications of 
this will prove tobe of significance whcn the namcs have bccn identified. 
One curiosity of the writing of the titles, both Great King and Great Queen (MAGNUS.REX, 
MAGNUS.REGINA), isthat the sign MAGNUS (HH no. 363) seems to be written upside-
down in all cases. lt is not however apparent that this in any wa y affects the sense. 
DETAJL 11 
Each side of the seal is represented by a number of different impressions on various sealings 
which are themselves identified by the Bogazköy register numbcr (Bo.) followcd by tbe year of 
discovery ('86 or '87) and an individual number. Some scalings bear more than one impression, 
in which case we distinguish (1), (2), etc. For cach sidc thcre arc one or two more o r less 
complete impressions and a funher number of partial cxamples, some of which provide clcarer 
readings than can bc seen on the more complete examples. 
The sides are represcnted on the following sealings: 
obverse: Bo. 86/618(1) (almost complete), Bo. 86/622(3 ), Bo. 87/1 a, Bo. 86/627(2). 
reverse: Bo. 86/624 and Bo. 86/622(1) (both fairly complete), Bo. 86/627(1), Bo. 87/93(1) and 
(2), Bo. 86/611 (1) and (2), Bo. 87/92, Bo. 86/61 8(2), Bo. 87/98. 
In the discussion of each individual segment it is necessary to Iist each example ofthat segment 
and to make clear from whicb one(s) the reading derives. In the discussion below of the 'wings' 
J I) The sysrem of rranslircrarion employcd herc follows rhar uscd by E. Larochc, HH, wirh rbc modificarions introduccd 
by j.D. Hawkins, which will be found collecred in his Corpus of Hieroglyphic Luwian Jnscriptions (fonhcoming), 
including rhc rranscriprion of Iogograms imo Latin. ore in parricular rhc Empire Pe,·iod syllabic valucs kd (HH 
no. 56); ta , (HH no. +2); ni (HH no. 55); i(a) (HH no. 209); also Empire and larc a, formcrly a (HH no. 450). 
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of each side, wc takc them in the order in wbich we think that they should be read. In tbe prcsent 
section of our prescntation we confinc ourselvcs as far as possible to a simple discussion of the 
rcadings on cach segmcnt, and we rcservc for rhe subsequent section, "History", rhe identifica-
tion of the individual rulers and tbe significance of tbe sequences . Wehave dcpartcd from rhis 
schcma only whcn the readings themselves, as they do in some cascs, depend 011 the ide11rifica-
tio11 of thc individual. 
Obverse, centre 
Intprcssions 011 Bo. 86/618 ( 1) and (2) and Bo. 87/1 a show almost complete and adeq uatcly clcar 
cxamples. Bo. 86/622(3) shows sufficient traces to identify it as a further cxample. 
The names were read by Neve and Orten and arenot problematic. 
VRBS+RAII-Li MAGNUS.REX, »Mursili « 12 
kd-su-la-wi MAG US.REGINA, »Gassulawi(ya)« 
right wing 
1·C ,frjj; ·~ · ·. · 
- :.~::._::. ~ .. ·· < .:.;; ~· ... /U .. 
Fig. 3. Bo 86/622 (3) Fig. 4. Bo 86/ 618 (1) 
The impressions on sealings Bo. 86/622(3) and Bo. 86/618(1) both preserve the outlinc of the 
wing and the writing on the lcft side, the name of the Great Queen (clearest on former). There 
scem to bc traces of the writing of the name of the great king, which, howevcr, rcmain illegible 13 
lfig. 3.4). The fragmentary impression on ealing Bo. 86/627(2) showsapart of the writi11g of the 
same Great Queen's name, which is very important for identifying thc reading on the top wing. 
Though the Great Queen's name is not easy to read even in its clearest occurrence, there is 
actua lly no doubt that it is correct. 
ta,-tu-ha-pa MAGNUS.REGI A, »Taduhcpa<< 
The writing of this namc is not attcs ted in Hieroglyphic in this form bcfore, but is easily read by 
analogy with thc weil attcsted Tanuhepa whic h is also written with the same initial ta ,, the pair 
of antithetic hands (HH no. 42). The person of Taduhepa was idcntified in a Hier. writing on 
Ma~at bullae M~t 75/10 and M~t 75/39 1\ writtcn sa-ta-tu-ha-pa, with the fragmentary Cunei-
12) The transliteration of the Mursili logogram as URBS+RA /1-li adapts that of Meriggi (URU, - Ii, Glossar, p. 178) 
rather rhan rhat of Laroche (mur+/i, sce Ugaritica III , 107 f.), where rhe inrerpretation mur cannot br sustained. See 
Hnwkins, SrBoT, Beiheft 3 (forrhcoming), commcmary on YALB URT block I § I. 
13) Hawkins in 1989 and Belkis and Ali Dinc;ol in 1990 rhought traces tobe ' ' isiblc. In any casc, rhc surfacc hereisnot as 
smooth as the blank lefr part of thc top wing. 
14) See now S. Alp, Hethitische Briefe aus Ma~at-Höyük (1991) Abb. 2 with Taf. I. 2. 
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form inner ring digraph, [ ... -d]u-he-pa. Thc prcscncc of thc initial, sa- was unexplaincd, but 
here a propo al is madc (bclow, p. lOif.) which rcsults in thc discarding of thc idcntification 
with Taduhcpa. 
The shadowy »Hattusi li « rcad by Otten and Ncvc on this wing is not confirmcd by 
exammat1on. lt appears to have ariscn from a mistaken rcading of thc signs making up 
>>Taduhepa«. 
top wing 
The imprcssion on Bo. 86/618(1) has the outlinc of thc wing fairly complctcly prcscrved, though 
in this impression the signs havc not come out sharply. Howcvcr, as notcd above, the fragment 
of impression on Bo. 86/627(2), showsapart of the name Tadubepa and part of the adjoining 
wing, thus idemifiablc as anothcr example of the top wing, whcrc a part of thc Great King's 
name appcars much more clcarly. 
eve and Ottcn, apparently using only the unclcar impression, identificd the namc as 
Suppiluliuma. The fragment Bo. 86/627(2) however clearly shows the first part of thc namc as 
part of the sign MO S (H H no. 207), which dictates the rcading on the morc fully prcserved 
but un-sharp Bo. 86/618(1) as 
MAG US.REX MO S+tu, »Tudhaliya« 
As far as can be seenon Bo. 86/618(1), thc only place wherc it i preserved, the left side of rhis 
wing, where the Great Queen's name should have stood, is blank and never contained writing 
(Taf 6,1). This would be the only segment in all the ten where there is no Grcat Queen's name. 
left wing 
This wing is preserved completely in outline only in the impression on Bo. 86/618(1), but traces 
of writing are preserved only down the left sidc where the Great Queen's namc stood. Similarly 
impressions on Bo. 86/622(3) and Bo. 87 I 1 a prcserve on ly part of the left side of the wing. There 
are thus three examples with traces of the Great Queen's name, but the Grcat King's is nowhere 
preserved. 
The traces are sufficiently clear to show with adeguate cenaimy 
x ... -n[i]-ka-lH MAGNUS.REGINA 
The Great Queen's name thus ends in -nikkal(u) written in the same way as that of the goddess 
in YAZILIKA Y A no. 54. If we take this in conjunction with the readings on the othcr wings, 
there can be little doubt that the name which stood here should be Asmunikkal, which is not yet 
attested in a Hier. writing. The first element should probably bc written a-sa-mu-, and the initial 
x signalled in the transliteration could weil be part of a. 
bottom wing 
The fully preserved and clearest example is on Bo. 86/622(3), while Bo. 86/618(1) has thc Grcat 
King's name clear but only traces of the Great Queen. 
The readings are those of Otten and are not problematic. 
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MAGNU .REX MONS+tu, 
ni-ka-la-ma-ti MAGNUS.REGINA, 
Obverse, summary 
Thc rcadings of thc names hcrc arc thus: 
cen trc : Mursili with Gassulawi(ya) 
right: [ ... ] (with) Taduhepa 
top: Tudhaliya without quecn 
left: [ ... ] with [Asmu]nikkal 
bottom: Tudhaliya with Nikkalmati 
»Tudhali ya« 
>> Nikkalmati « 
For identifications, restorations and thc historical ignificancc, sce bclow, »History << . 
R everse, centre 
93 
Writings most clearly prcscrved in imprcssions on sea ling Bo. 87/ 93(1) and (2), a lso Bo. 86/ 
627(1). Less clcar but rccognizablc cxamples on Bo. 86/ 624, Bo. 86/611(1). 
Thc Grcat King 's namc was rcad by Neve and Otten, and the Grcat Quecn's name is also 
ccrtatn. 
PURUS.FONS.MJ MAG US.REX, 
hf-ti-i(a) MAGNUS.REGINA, 
»Suppiluliuma« 
»Hcnti << 
Thc reading of »Henti « alrcady certai11, gaincd a parallel in 1991 with the impression on the 
Bogazköy bulla Bo. 9111016, which has a completcly parallel >> Suppiluliuma with Henti « 
(above, 11. I 0) . 
top wing 
On the scaling Bo. 86/624 the lcft sidc of the wing with the Grcat King's namc is complcte and 
clearcst, and this is further rccognizable on Bo. 87/ 93(2), Bo. 86/ 611 (1), and Bo. 86/622(1). Thc 
right side of the wing with thc Great Quecn's namc is damagcd in all thesc examplcs, but traccs 
arc visib le principally 011 Bo. 86/624 (Taf 6,2) and Bo. 87/93 (2). 
evc a11d Ottcn both idcntificd the Grcat King's namc as Tudhaliya , but hcrc wc must signal 
a correct10n. 
MAGNUS.REX IUDEX+la, >> Labarna« 1' 
[ ... ]X-na MAGNUS.REGI A »[Tawana]n11a(?)<< 
The Great Qucen's namc cnding -na and coupled with Labarna is naturally restored as 
[Ta·wana]nna. The Hier. writing of the 11ame is not attcsted: a minimal phonetic writi11g would 
bc ta-wali-na-na, but a logogram might have bee11 used. lt is unclear whether space could have 
permitred a pho11etic writing here, but a possible idcntification of the trace signa ll ed x could bc 
thc muzzle of thc donkey hcad, ta (HH no. 100). 
15 ) For rhc transliteration and rcading of rhc Labarna sign (H H no. 277), sec now ll awkins, StßoT Beiheft 3 (forthcom-
ing), Appendix 4. Thc prescnt ancstation is vcry imponant C\'idcnce in this matter. 
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nght u.:ing 
Thcre are sevc ral fairl y complcte and clear impressions: Bo. 86/622( 1 ), Bo. 87/ 93(2), Bo. 86/ 
62 7( 1), Bo. 86/624 (Taf 6,3). Also recogni zablc arc impressions on Bo. 86/61 1(2), and (Grc,lt 
Queen only) Bo . 86/622(2). 
Thc Grcat Kin g's namc was read by Nevc and Otten, that of the Great Queen must be 
considcred along with the Great Queen of tbe bottom wing. 
MAG US.REX HA TT!+li, »Hattusi li « 1'' 
kci-x MAGNUS.REGI A, (sec below) 
bottom ·wing 
Also represented by clear examples on Bo. 86/622(2), and Bo. 87/92 (Taf 6,4); also recogni z.able 
on Bo. 86/ 624, Bo. 86/627( 1) and Bo. 86/622( 1 ). 
The Great King's namewas read by Ncvc and Ottcn, that of thc Great Queen rcquircs spccial 
discussion. 
MAGNUS.REX URBS+RA / f-Li >> Mursili « 
ka-':·416 MAG US.REGI A (sec below) 
The Great Queens on bottom and right w ings 
Thc Grcat Queens with Hattusili and Mursili respcctively both have namcs bcginning with kci, 
written kci+x and kci-*4 16. The sign rcndered x is unidentified, resembling the ordinary La sign 
but reoriented to stand on its point as La never is. The sign *416 is now seen to bc very important 
in several Empire Period contexts, and requires further discussion below. Thc initial kci sign, 
HH no. 56, is the band with downward pointing thumb, which is primaril y a logogram 
representing >> down, under << (SUB, I FRA, Luw. kata, annan). In the Empire Period it is used 
on seals in the writing of thc namcs Gassu, Gassulawi(ya), and others, wherc it clcarly has a 
syllabographic valuc corresponding to Cun. ga, assumed to bc derived acrophonically from 
kata, thus kci 17 • 
It was obvious from the beginning that Hattusili is not with Puduhepa, and ce rtain also that 
Mursili is not with Gassulawiya although the latter is lcs obvious since *416 can be misrakcn for 
su+x, as was read by Otten. However the recognition that the cemre has Suppiluliuma I not II 
(for which sec below) and the reading of Labarna with [Tawana)nna (?) in the top wing, must 
suggest the possibility of identify ing in the right and bottom wings Hattusili I not III and 
Mursili I not II, and of explaining their Grcat Queens in the light of this. 
The warnen in thc Offering Lists ('King Lists') apparen tl y couplcd w ith Hattusili I and 
Mursili I are Kaddusi and Kali 18, neither of whom are otherwise known. Thc name of the Great 
16) For rhc translireration of the Hallusih logogram as H ATTI+Ii rather than H A+li, sec Hawkins, StBoT, Beiheft 3 
(fonhcoming), commcnrary on YALBURT block 1 § I. Therc is no Ionger any evidencc rhar rhe H atti sign ( ! !H 
no. 196) had a hd-value in thc Empire Period . 
17) On monumental srone inscriptions the sign is at present only recogni7ed in its Iogographie usc as INFRA or SUB, 
»down« or »under«. An cxcepti on ro rhis is a possiblc srllabographic use on FRAKTI :INFRA (i.c. ka ?) -zu(wa)-
na (REG !O), »thc land of Kizzuwatna «, for which sce E. Larochc, RHA XXVJJ/ 84-85, 1969, 89. 
18) Orten, Chronologie, 122. 
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Queen with Mursili on the cruciform seal (reversc) is written kd- *416. Hawkins prcviously 
idenrificd the sign HH no. 416 as thc Empire Period form of HH no. 319, with the value ta
4 
'''. 
But a rcccntl y discovered group of imprcssions of a digraphic signet at Boga?.köy 20 gives as the 
equivalcnt for the Hier. name ta,-*416-mi 2 1 thc Cun. writing 1a-ad-Li-me-es, thus apparcntly 
the cquation Hier. *416 = Cun. Li. Hawki ns has now givcn a full considcration of the cvidence on 
this sign, which is not cntirely Straightforward 12 • Hcre however it suffices to note that a va lue I( 
for *416 providcs a ready answer to the idcntification of Mursili's Grcat Queen, whcre any other 
rcading would be problcmatic. Thus Great Queen kd-li, of the cruciform scal should be thc KaLi 
of the Offering Lists. 
With this recognition we must further considcr whether Hattusili's Great Queen written ka-
x could plau ibly be identified as Kaddusi. It docs indecd seem possible to take thc second sign 
as a form of si (HH no. 174 ). The Empire Period form of this sign has been recognized for some 
time in the scribal namc writtcn on a bouldcr found in the lower city gate at Bogazköy 
(BOGAZKÖY 8), which is written pa-ti-si-na 2\ and may be identified as the Hier. writing of 
the Hurrian name Benresina 14 • Forms of the sign havc also been rccently identificd on seals in 
the name Puhisenni and others 25 • These forms show thc sign squat and widely extended, unlikc 
the upright slender form hcre, but we could suppose that this clongation was the result of 
adaptation to the available space. Is thc writing kd-si thcn a possible rendering of Kaddusi? We 
could perhaps rccognize an abbreviated writing of the type Cun. 'kdn-Li for Kantuzzili 26 . 
Alternatively, bcaring in mind the derivation of the syllabogram kti from kata, wc might think 
in terms of a rebus-writing Kata-si, which would more closcly rcprcsent the name. In any case, 
since other evidence points to the presence here of Kaddusi, thc writing may well be takcn to 
represent this in some way. 
Left wing 
The names here of both thc Great King and tbe Grcat Queen still remain a problern of unccrtain 
solution. The wing is best scen on the impression on Bo. 86/622 ( 1) (Taf 6,5), therc are examples 
with broken rcmain of thc lower part only on imprcssions on Bo. 86/624, Bo. 86/611(1), and 
Bo. 86/627( I) (jig. 5-7). 
Both namcs end in the sign zi/ a, and both have initial signs which though not unclear still 
elude identification. [But sec now Addendum, below, p. 106]. 
The on ly Hitrite king's name in the entire Iist, including Old and Middle Kingdoms and 
Empire, which ends in z ila is that of Zidanza, although Huz ziya too must probably be 
19) Hawkins, AA 1990, 307, n. 17. 
20) Attested mosr clcarl~· on thc bullac Bo. 91/+7-1 and ßo. 9 J/ 592; also appc:m on Bo. 91/85, 505, 702, 921, 1294, 1465, 
1549, 1710,2012. 
21) Thc namc was quire widcly attcstcd bcforc: sec mosr rcccntly M. Pocno in: Festschrift Sedat Alp ( 1992) 431-443 , 
citing carlicr attesration . 
22) See H awkins, StßoT Beiheft 3 (fonhcoming), Appendix 5. 
23) M. Poctw, OA 26, 1987, 187-189. 
24) Hawkins in: H. Gonnet, loc. cir. follow ing notc, 268. 
25) H. Gonner in: La circulation des bicns, des personnes, er des idces dans le Procbc-Oricnr ancicn, CRRAI 38 (1992) 
267 f. 
26) See E. Laroche, Les noms des I lirtires (1966) s.v. Kanruzzili. 
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considered as a canclidatc, if wc may takc the sign as rcprcscnting -zi(ya). Thc state of thc 
rcadings being uch, the problem transfers itself to one of idcntification, which is di cusscd 
bclow in the following section. 
Reverse, summary 
The reading of the names as so far arrived at arc as follows: 
ccntrc: 
top: 
right: 
bottom: 
left: 
Suppiluliuma with Henti 
Labarna with [Tawana]nna(?) 
Hattusili with Kaddusi(?) 
Mursili with Kali(?) 
unccrtatn 
HlSTORY 
Our idcntifi cation of thc Suppiluliuma in the ccntre of the rcverse as Suppiluliuma I not li has 
already been signalled, and it is of coursc the result of thc rcading of his gueen's namc as Henti. 
Since this rcading, an actual impression of a scal of Suppiluliuma I with Henti has appcared 
(above n. 10). 
The least problcmatic restoration on the obvcrsc of thc Cruciform Sealisthat of the left wing, 
where the gueen's name [Asmu]nikkal suggests restering thc royal name Arnuwanda, thus 
rcferring to the well-known royal couple of the pre-Empire period. The rcstoration i supported 
by names of the royal couple next to them in the lower wing, Tudhaliya and Nikkalmati, who 
are known as the generation preccding Arnuwanda and Asmunikkal. That thc names of the 
oldcr royal coup le Tudhaliya and Nikkalmati shou ld be read after, not bcfore, those of 
Arnuwanda and Asmunikkal can be deduced from the order of thc names (kings occupy the 
right, gueens the left po ition), the orientation of the signs towards thc right and hence the anti-
clockwise reading. This indicates that the obverse of the seal is to be read as a gcnealogy, 
asccnding in time from generation to gencration, and not that of a kinglist which would starr 
with the earliest rulcrs and descend to the latcst. 
Therc is nothing uncommon about this gcnea logy; it is certainly what wc might expcct from 
a seal legend. Howcver, when we inspcct the reverse, it is obvious that the genealo gy of the 
obverse is not extended there: evcn if the royal couple in the lcft wing belongcd to the period of 
the latc Old or thc Middle Kingdom, thc wide gap between Mursili I (youngcst known king on 
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rcv.) and Tudhaliya li (oldcst king on obv.) cannot bc bridged. Since the direction of rcading on 
the revcrsc must bc clockwise (cf. supra), thc namc of Labarna prccedes that of Hattusili I, 
which in turn is followcd by Mursili I. lt is not only evident, then, that the reverse does not 
cxtend the genealogy of thc obvcrse: it is no genealogy at all, but a sort of king Iist starring with 
an ancicnt rulcr and proceeding to younger ones. The arrangement of thc reverse might find its 
explanation in the circumstances of Suppiluliuma's accession to the throne. Being a son of the 
king, hc was brother of Tudhaliya thc Younger, who was heir apparent if not already king when 
he was ousted and murdered in a coup which placed Suppiluliuma on the throne. It is further 
suggested below that thc arrangemcnt of thc gcnealogy on the obvcrse may best be explaincd by 
thc Supposition that Suppiluliuma was not the son of Tudhaliya's gueen but of a woman of 
lower rank. Thc seal inscription might be interprcted as an attempt to compensate the Iack of 
genealogical and politicallegitimacy by the refcrence to the famous founders of thc Old Hitrite 
empire. One might even argue that thc reverse copied a seal of Suppiluliuma himself, particular-
ly if Suppiluliuma's namc does not appear on the obverse (sce below). On the other band, one 
should kccp in mind that Suppiluliuma I did use a seal with refcrcnce to his father Tudhaliya 
(Ma~at, and a new confirmation, sec below). 
Obverse, centre: The seal owners, M ursili I I and Gassulawiya 
The Cruciform Seal proves Gassulawiya tobe Mursili Il's gueen. The coupleis also attested on 
the seal SBo I no. 37 27 , but therc Gassulawiya's titlc is only badly preserved. It has been restored 
as REX+FILIA on the basis of SBo I no. 104 where this titlc gualifies a Kd-su-la-wi 28 , and 
indeed traccs sccm to support REX+FILIA more thajMAGNA REGI A 29, but they did not , f'-
allow an indepcndent rcading. ow that thc Cruciform Seal unquestionably prove Gassulaw-
iya tobe Mursili's queen, it becomes probable that SBo I no. 37 also contains this tide. 
lt has hitheno been assumed that Gassulawiya was Mursili's first wife, who according to 
Mursili died of magic worked by Tawananna, Suppiluliuma's last queen 30• This, however, 
would now conflict with the assumption that a king's wife is not callcd >>grcat queen « as long as 
the quecn of his predcccssor is still in officc 31 • If the lattcr assumption were right, Gassulawiya 
could not be Mursili's first wife, who was outlived by Tawananna. 
The Cruciform Seal appears to lcavc us with the alternatives that either a king's wife may bcar 
the title »quecn « whilc the old qucen still holds officc, or Gassulawiya is not Mursili's first wife, 
whosc death was attributed to Tawananna's actions, but his second wife. Is it possible to give 
more weigbt to one or the other alternative? 
27) Also Th. Beran, Die hethitische Glyptik von Bogazköy I ( I 967) Nr. 220; sec E. Laroche in: Ugaritica III (I 956) 106 
f.; Larochc, Lcs noms des Hittitcs (I 966) 89 no. 539; H. Gonnet, Hcthirica 3, 1979, 75; J. Tischler, Das hethitische 
Gebet der Gassulijawija (I 98 I) 62f. 
28) HH no. 56; E. Laroche, Lcs noms des Hittites ( 1966) no. 539,1;]. Tischler, loc. cir., 62. 
29) H.G. Gütcrbock, Sßo I, 18; J. Tischler, loc. cir.; see however H. GonJ1et, loc. cit. 
30) KUß XTV 4 Hl 22: nu-ktin "u"~.; Ta-•wa-a11-na-an-na-as DA I-JA ~ku-en ~-[d]a ~ Tawannanna killed my wife«;- IV 
23: nu-ktin DAM-JA a-pe-el-la-az BA.ÜS ~My wife died through her«. 
3 I) H.G. Gi.itcrbock, Kßo XVIII, p. IV; idem, Journal of the Amcrican Oricntal Socicry 78, 1958, 244; S.R. Bin- un, 
The Tawananna in rhc Hitrite Kingdom, Texte der Hethiter 5 (J975) 256. 
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The seal SBo I no. 104 is the personal sca l of onc Gassulawiya who is called »princess« 
(REX+FILIA), not »queen << . Though there is a possibility that the scal bclongcd to Hattusili III's 
daughter Gassulawiya who was married to Bentdina of Amurru 12 , it scc ms more likel y that it 
belongcd to a Iady holding a responsible position in Hattusa. 
Thc title DUMU.MU us GAL »great daughter << is used in a postscript to a king's Ietter addressed 
to his mother, rhe quecn. The scribe a sures the acidressec of the wcll-being of the king and the 
DUMU.MUNUS GAL who could very weil be the wifc of the king 33 . 
More important is the evidence of the praye r Kßo IV 6 14 with its duplica te 335 /c H . If rhe 
duplicate fragment represents the same prayer and not just a similar one '1>, the author speaking 
in the first person is 1Tawana[nna] (355/e 3'), who is not identical with the ailing »great 
daughter << (DUMU.MUNUS GAL) mentioned several times in the praye r (Kßo IV 6 obv. 7', 16', 18'). 
There is hardly any doubt that Tawananna is identical wirb Mursili II's stepmorhcr and quecn of 
his early reign. Gassulawiya's name appears in I. 21' for the first time, and according to Otten 
rhis line might open a new text 17• 
Bur even if this were true, both texts belong closely together: The speaker prays for the health 
of a woman, and the ritual practices, and even certain expressions, display strong similarities 38 . 
Tawananna's intercession for the well-being of Mursi li's first wife is not what we would expect 
from the character depicted by Mursili in KUß XIV 4, but it would certainly fit the duties of a 
ruling queen and the requirements of an official text. 
Thar Gassulawiya was Mursili's second wife is very unlikely, if we attribute rhe seal SBo I 
no. 104 to her, because the title REX+FILIA is cerrainly the equivalent of DUMU.MU us GAL, 
though not the Iitera! correspondence. If KBo IV 6 contains one composition and not two, and 
if 355/e represents a duplicate throughout and not just a parallel prayer, the assumption that 
Gassulawiya was Mursili's second wife may be excluded. 
It may be then that we do not necessarily have to choose between the alternatives affered 
above. It seems that even during the old queen 's lifetime, in ccrtain contexts the wife of the king 
might be referred to as >>grea t daughter<<, but in others she might be called »queen << as well. A 
further possibility, which Ieads us to the field of speculation, isthat Tawananna after some years 
of queenship beside her stepson Mursili, was dismissed from her officc, perhaps on the ground 
of extravagances mentioncd by Mursili, and replaced by the alrcady ailing Gassulawiya, whose 
subsequent death was attributcd to thc man ipulations of the old, deposed queen. 
In any case, the proposal rhat Gassulawiya was Mursili II's daughter 39 may now be positivcly 
dismissed. 
32) KBo I 8 Vs. 19. 
33) Kßo XVlll 1; sec H.G. Gütcrbock, KBo XVIII, p. IV; for rhis Ietter as a wholc sec A. Hagcnb uchncr, Die 
Korrespondenz der Hethiter Jl, Tex te der Hethiter 16 (1989) 3f.; for a diffc,·cm interpretation of thc ritlc sec 
Kammenhuber, Orakelpraxis, 147- 149. 
34) Tischler, loc. cir. 
35) SecH. Orten, [ndogcrmf 89, 1984,299 n. 3. 
36) Sec the cautious Statemen t of Ottcn, loc. cir. , 299. 
37) Otten, loc. ci t., 299 n. 4. 
38) Sec Ottcn, loc. cit., 300. 
39) Tischler, loc. cit (n. 27) 67f.; Tischlcr's (loc. cit. 20) cxp lanat ion of KUB XXXVI 8 1 Rs. 7- 11 , a fragment of Mursili's 
prayer to the Sungoddcss of Arinna CTH 376 mentioning Gassulawiya in connection with rhc title M UNUS.LUGAL, 
can now be safcl y replaccd by a lcss forced one. 
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Reverse centre and obverse, wings: The genealogy, Suppiluliuma and his predecessors 
Thc wings of the obverse provide important clues for the long debated question of Suppiluliu-
ma's prcdeccssors. Notall thc problcms involved, howevcr, can be solved, because a crucial part 
is not prescrved and becausc a gcnealogy might be expccted to omit all the rulers who do not 
bclong to thc direct linc of asccnt. lt would be beyond thc scope of this article to give a full 
account of all the various reconstructions which havc bccn suggestcd du ring the last decades, but 
thc main problcms must be summarizcd. 
The Offering Lists for dcccased members of the Hittite royal house 40 suggest thc following 
scqucnce of kings and quecns in the late Old and Middle Kingdom: Telipinu I Istapariya-
Alluwamna I Harapsili- Ha11tili II- Zidanta II I Iyaya- Huzziya II I Summiri- Tudhaliya II 
I Nikkalmati- Arnuwanda I I Asmunikkal. The kings Tahurwaili and Muwattalli I were not 
includcd, presumably because they were not considered lcgitimatc. Unfortunatcly in none of 
the lists the immediate continuation of this sequence is prescrved. Ncither Tudhaliya III nor ehe 
disputcd Hattusili II appear. 
According to Mursili Il's First Plague Prayer 41 , Suppiluliuma I ascendcd the throne after the 
murder of »Tudhaliya the Younger, the son of Tudhaliya << 41 • Tudhaliya the Younger is not 
expressly called king, but at least hc sccms to have been the Iegitimace heir to the throne, because 
the princcs and high dignitaries were bound to him by an oath of loyalty. It is less likely that he 
was killcd whilc his father was still alive, orthat there was a rcgency of another membcr of the 
royal family. Presumabl y hc was killcd aftcr a short rule or even beforc his coronation 
ceremonics 41 • The Dccds of Suppiluliuma do not leavc much space for the time betwecn the 
dcath of Suppiluliuma's father, who was king, and thc bcginning of Suppiluliuma's rcign H. 
Dcspitc the fact that it is odd that a son carrics the same namc as his father, Tudhaliya thc 
Younger cannot be regarded as Tudhaliya's grandson 45, as has becn suggested 46 • 
40) CTH 661; cf. II. Otten, MDOG 83, 1951, 47-71; Onen, Chronologie, 26-29; 11. Onen, AnzWien 123, 1987, Abb. 
2-3. 
41 ) CTH 378; see A. Görze, Kleinasiatische Forschungen 1/2, 1930, 164-204. 
42 ) KUB X IV 14+ obv. I Cf.: A- \'(lA -A T ["'Du-ut-[1<1-li-ia TU]RR' SA DUMU "'r Du-ut-ba ~-l[i-ia]. 
ln Akkadian an older and a youngcr namcsakc arc distinguishcd by TUR (= akk. ?ehru), not DUMU (= mäm) as ir has 
bccn r.1ken for granred since r. Sommer in: A. Götze, Kleinasiari,che Forschungen l/ 2, 1929, 181; cf. Kurigalzu $ebru 
»Kurigalzu thc Youngcr«, Cuneiform Texts from Babylonian T,1blcts in rhc Brirish Museum 34, 38 I 16, 18, and 
Kuras ... iahri »Cy rus rhe Youngcr•, Vorderasiatische Bibliorl1ck 4, 220 !29. 
43 ) Orrcn, Chronologie, 12f.: " ··· 7Ur Thronfolge bestimmt war, oder gar kurzfristig den Thron bestiegen hat «; O.R. 
Gurncy in: CA I PU I ( 1973) 673 (»Had hc bccn acrually king, thc rcxr would surcly have given him rhe rirle.•); 0. 
Carruba, SMEA 18, 1977, 148 n. 31 (assumcs rhar I-larrusili [} as the fathcr of Suppiluliuma was ultimatel y rcsponsi-
ble for rhc murdcr). 
44 ) li.G. Gürerbock,JCunSr I 0, 1956, 43a; sec also G. Wilhelm- J. Bocse in: P. Asrröm (ed. ), High, Middle or Low', Part 
I (1987) 83. 
45) O.R. Gurney in: Srudia Medircrranca I, Part 1 (1979) 216 n. 17. Ir has bcen shown by H. Orten, ZA 61, 1971,235, 
wirhin thc discussion of thc gcnealogy of Hattusili 111 (KBo V I 28 obv. 4) thar rhe dererminati,·c pronoun SA can be 
rcpcated with an apposition ro a gcni rive; cf. also D. Sürenhagen, Altorf 8, 1981 , I 04; 1-l.G. Güterbock, Orientalia 59, 
1990, 158. This symagma seems not ro be roored in Akkadian according ro W. von Soden, Grundrig der Akkadischcn 
Grammarik2 ( 1969) § 134, bur rherc is an attcstation in peripheral Akkadian (Nuzi): A4.KISlB PN sa beleqli »scal 
of PN, rhc owner of thc ficld « I-Jarvard Scmiric Series XI ll, no. 69, 14. 
46) Kammenhuber, Orakelp•·axis, 179. 
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After the discovery of Suppiluliuma II 47, who was the son of Tudhaliya IV, thc historical 
sources which contained thc gcnealogy of a Suppiluliuma son of a Tudhaliya had to bc 
attributed to thc latcr king of this name 48 • Thc qucstion of Suppiluliuma's father was thcrcby 
reopcned and various solutions wcrc suggestcd: Arnuwanda l 4\ Hattusili Il 5 ~ or cvcn 
Tudhaliva li >~ . Under the influcnce of the ncw discovery, thc fragment KUB XIV 23+, which 
mcntioJ~s »[my J grandfa[thcr T]uthaliya« (1. 18') and which Güterbock had attributcd to the 
Dceds of Suppiluliuma as Fragment 2, was elirninated from the Deeds 52 • 
In a thorough analysis of all these rcconstructions Gurney again cstablished a Tudhaliya as 
father of Suppiluliuma I 5·1 and identified hirn with (I) Tudhaliya, father of Tudhaliya the 
Younger, (2) Tudhaliya, son of Arnuwanda according to the ritual KUB XI 31, and (3) 
Tudhaliya, the LLtub(u)kanti- who appears tagether with the royal couple Arnuwanda and 
Asrnunikkal on the seal SBo l no. 60 andin thc tablct of loyalty oaths sworn to Arnuwanda I '". 
This reconstruction was widel y acccptcd 5S, cspccially sincc the discovery of the scal M§t 76/15 
of a Suppiluliuma, which gives [Tudhali]ya as his father's namc 06 and which thc editor 
attributed to Suppiluliuma I 57 . The fragmcnt of a seal with the names of two Tudbaliyas, one 
pre umably the grandson of the othcr, gave additional support 5 ~ . 
The intriguing problem of tbe cxistence or non-existence of a king Hattusili II results (1) 
from tbe much debated gcnealogy of Hattusili IIl, which calls this king [ ... DUMU. 
DU] MU.DUMU-su sa ljattusili, an expression which has bcen taken as a rcfcrcncc to Hattusili l 59 
or to Hattusili II 60; (2) from the question whether thc Hattusili mcntioncd in lines 20 ff. of the 
Aleppo treaty KBo I 6 is a successor to Tudhaliya, who would have tobe Hattusili TI 61 , or whcther 
47) E. Larochc, RA 47, 1953, 70-78. 
48) Ottcn, Chronologie, 6 f.; H.G. Gürcrbock, J ES 29, 1970, 74. 
49) Orten, Chronologie, 17. 
SO) H.G. Güterbock, Oricns 21/22, l 968/69, 379; idcm, JN ES 29, 1970, 74; 0. Carruba, Sl\llcA 14, 1971, 88ff.; idcm, 
SMEA 18, I977, 147. 
51) A. Kammcnhubcr, Die Arier im Vorderen Oricm ( 1968) 42 n. 98; cadem, Orienralia 39, 1970, 278-30 I; cadem, MSS 
28, 1970, 66 n. 8; Kammenhubcr, Orakelpraxis 183 . 
52) O.R. Gurncy, CAH' II I (1973) 673; Orten, Chronologie 7; H.G. Gütcrboek,J ES 29, 1970,73-77. 
53) O.R. Gurncy, CAH 1 ll 1 ( 1973) 672-675; idcm in: Srudia Meditcrranca I, 1 ( 1979) 213- 223. 
54) E. von Schulcr, Orienralia 25, 1956, 233. 
55) See especially H.G. Gürerbock, JNES 29, I 970, 76 wirh referencc ro thc prcvious separate edirion of Gurney's 
conrribution to CAH. 
56) S. Alp, Bellcten 44 / I 73, 1980, Abb. 3 and Tafcl4 aftcr p. 32; idem, Herhitische Briefe aus Ma~at -Höyük ( 199l) +9f., 
Abb. 3, Tafel3. [Evidence cstablishing beyond doubr that Suppiluliuma I was indccd the son of Tudhaliya (Ill) 
became available afre,· the Submission of rhis manuscript. lt is the scal Impression published by P. Nevc, AA 1992,3 14 
Abb. 7a; idem, A W Sondernummer 1992, 57 Abb. 147 (upper bu lla). Sec Orrcn, AdW M ainz, Jahrbuch I 991, 250.] 
57) Doubts were expresscd by C. Kühne in: 1-I. -J. issen- J. Renger (Hrsg.), Mesopotamien und seine achbarn, Teil!, 
CRRAI 25 (1982) 226; a different solurion was suggestcd by I. Hoffmann, Orienralia 53, 198+, 45-48. 
58) 336/z and 337/z; sec H.G. Güterbock in: Bo~a7.köy V (1975) 50f. 
59) Orten, Chronologie I5 wirh n. 1; idem, ZA 61, 1971, 233-238; idem , RIA TV (1972-75) 174; Kammenhubcr, 
Orakclpraxis, 164; O.R. Gurney in: Srudia Medirerranca 1, 1 (1979) 223 n. 35. 
60) H.G Güterbock, Oricns 21/22, 1968/69, 379; idcm, J ES 29, 1970, 75; idcm, JCunSt 25, 1973, 101-1 04; 0. Carruba, 
SMEA 14, 1971, 78. 94; O.R. Gurney, OLZ 67, 1972, 453; idcm, CAH' ll I (I973) 673; W. Helck in: Festschrift 
Elmar Edel ( 1979) 243 f.; H. Ottcn, Die Bronzetafel aus Bo~azköy, StBoT Beiheft 1 ( 1988) 31 n. I. 
61) A. Goetze, JCunSt 22, 1968, 46-50; H.G. Gürerbock, JNES 29, 1970, 74; A . Kammenhubcr, Oricnralia 39, 1970, 
288f.; 0. Carruba, SMEA 14, 1971, 75-94; O.R. Gurney, OLZ 67, 1972, 451-454; H.G. Güterbock,JCunSr 25, 1973, 
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the text herc refers to Hattusili I 62; (3) from scveral historical fragments claimed for Hattusili II 6\ 
which, however, may be attributed to Hattusili I or Hattusili III, or which arc difficult to date 64 ; ( 4) 
from thc fact that hc does not appear in thc Offering Lists. 
The Hurrian rituals, prayers and historical texts from thc late pre-Empire period frequently 
mention Tasmisarri and Taduhepa, apparcntly as a couple 65 . Taduhepa may be idcntified with 
thc queen of thc same name 1'6 who appears in the Offering Lists closely related to Suppiluliuma l 
and his two wives Henti and Tawananna. Because of this relation, Taduhepa has been regarded 
as Suppiluliuma's first wife and conscquently Suppiluliuma has been identified with Taduhepa's 
consort in the rituals, Tasmisarri 1' 7. Thc fact, howevcr, that Tasmisarri is attestcd tagether with 
Asmunikkal 68 has led to the assumption that Tasmisarri is identica l with Arnuwanda I 69 or 
Tudhaliya III 70. The latter identification received corroboration, though not an unambiguous 
one, from thc possibility that "'Ar[nuwanda(?)] might be attested besides "'Tasm[isarri] 7 1 and 
that another fragment might qualify Asmunikkal, unfortunately in broken context, as Hurrian 
nera » mother<<, perhaps in relation to Tasmisarri 72. The identity of Tasmisarri and Tudhaliya III 
seemed to be further co nfirmed by the scal M§t 75/10 and 75/39, whose owner was the royal 
couple Tudhaliya and sa-ta-tu-ha.-pa 73. 
The namc of the gueen on this seal resembles »Taduhcpa <<, but the initial sa- has resisted 
explanation so far. With all reservation, Wilhelm adduccs KBo XXIII 22 13' J sa-ta-an-du-
f?e-pa[ hcre. The fragmcnt has been joined to KBo IX 39 74 , a tcxt which mentions Asmunikkal 
and Tasmisarri, but notTaduhepa. The ending -hepa, preceded by -u, suggcsts a female namc of 
100 f.; Kammenhuber, Orakdpr.lxis 163; W. ll elck in: Festschrift E. Edel ( 1979) 238-246; S. Kosak, TelAviv 7, 1980, 
165; a'.lllun, JCunSt 32, 1980, 3-1-42; C. Kühne, loc. ci r. 261 n. 215; R.H. Beal, Oricntalia 55, 1986, H2ff. n. 87; 
0. Carruba in: X. Türk Tarih Kongresi, TrKY IX IOa ( 1990) 548.553. 
62) Oncn, Chronologie 14 f.; idem, Oriens 21122, 1968/ 69, 376f.; idem, ZA 61, 1971, 233ff.; M.C. Aswur, JNES 31, 
1972, 102-1 09;J . Klingcr in: V. H aas (Hrsg.), Hurriter und Hurritisch, Xenia 21 ( 1988) 3 1-35; Klinger mainrains that 
»eine Lesart, die im Aleppo- Yenrag einen Hanusili Tl. erwähnt sieht, auch allein aufgrund dieses Textes einen 
LUSät:t.lichcn Turbalija ansetzen müßte • (l. c. 35), a consequence which R. H. Beal, Oricntnlia 55, 1986, 442ff. n. 87, 
tries ro evadc wirhout an alternative suggesrion. 
63) 0. Carruba, SMEA 14, 1971, 75-94; Kammenhuber, Orakelpra.xis, 163; 0. Carruba, SMEA 18, 1977, 149, 176if.; 
S. Kosak, Tel Aviv 7, 1980, 165f. 
64) 1-I. Ottcn, RIA IV ( 1972-75) 174; I I.G. Gürerbock, JCunSt 25, 1973, 1 OOf.; J Klinger, loc. cit. 33 . 
65) Cf. V. Haas, ChS I I (1984) 496ff. 
66) With the variant writing \IL'<L''Dtl-1-i-du-be-pa KBo Il 15 obv. 112 ', 14'. 
67) I LG. Gütcrbock, JCu nSt I 0, 1956, 122. 
68) Orten, Chronologie 18. 
69) Kammcnhuber, Orakelpraxis 162-176 (undcr rhc prcmiss that Arnuwanda was rhc brother and immediate predeces-
sor of Suppiluliuma l). 
70) O.R. Gurney in: Srudia Medirerranea I, 1 ( 1979) 218- 221. 
71) ChS l I, Nr. 54 Rs . IV' 2', Vs. l' 5'; cf. V. I laas, ChS I 1, p. 8; idem, AlrorF 12, 1985, 273 with n. 50; cf. also 
S. Heinhold - Krahmer, AfO 36/ 37, 1989/90, 163 n. 24, who expresses scepticism about the restoration. 
72) ChS I I, r. 39 rev. IH 22', 23'; cf. Heinhold-Krahmcr, loc. eiL 37, 163 n. 24 wirh doubrs on the historical validity. 
73) S. Alp, Belleren 44/ 173, 1980, Abb. 1 ahcr p. 32; idem, Hethitische Briefe aus /\h~ar-Höyük ( 1991) 48ff., Abb. 2, 
Tafel 1-2; Alp, loc. ci t. 48 n. 30, remains scept ical abom thc idemificarion of thc quccn on the scal and Taduhcpa. For 
morepositive judgcmenr in rhis maner cf. H . Otten in: Alp, loc. cit.; C. Kühne in: 11.-J. 1 issen- J Renger (1-Irsg.), 
Mesopotamien und seine Nachbarn, Teil I, CRRAT 25 (1982) 264 n. 235; V. [ laas, AltorF 12, 1985, 272; J. J, reu, 
Hcthiti ca 8, 1987, 160f. 
74) ChS I I, Nr. 39 wirb addition ChS 12, p. 481. 
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the wcll known Hurrian type (Puduhepa, Taduhcpa, Danuhcpa, erc.). This is supportcd by thc 
spelling -be-, which in the wholc Tasmisarri corpus 75 is rcgularly uscd only in thc name 
Taduhcpa and in thc namc of thc goddess Hcpat hcrsclf, whcrcas rhe sign t1 E is extremcly rare 
elsewhcre '~ except in ChS I/1 41 (cight attestations), thc only text which writcs the name 
Taduhepa with -f?i- 77• Thcre is a verb sad- in Hurrian names 7s, and a root-complemcnt -and- is 
known from the vcrb pic=and- >>to rcjoice«. Thcrc is evcn a hepa-name from Nuzi with thc vcrb 
sad- as tbe first elcment: 1Sa-du-f?e-pa-a ' 9 (Sad=o=f?eba). Usually, the verbal clcmcnt of hepa-
names do not carry roor-complemcnts, butthat is not necessarily the case, as the namc Suwar-
hepa so shows. Thus, a name Sa-ta-an-du-f?e-pa (= Sad=and=o=f?eba) would cause no serious 
problems with Hurrian morphology. The text containing the namc has been dcfined as a dccrec 
on the occasion of Tasmisarri's installation as crown prince. Forrns of thc Ist pcrson singular 
like Linganunun I 15', 26' and Ist pcrson plurallikc TUPPI iyawen point to king and quecn as 
authors, whereas Tasmisarri appears in the accusativc. This would date the text still into the 
reign of Arnuwanda I. It might be relevant that also thc only othcr text from the Hurrian corpus 
that mentions Asmunikkal 8 1, refers to Tasmisarri as far as it is preserved, six timcs, but nevcr to 
Taduhepa. Consequently botb texts seem to belong among thc oldcst examplcs of the Tasmisarri 
corpus. It might be hypothesizcd that Satanduhepa was Tasmisarri/Tudhaliya III's first queen, 
already married to him during histime as a crown-prince and replaced later by Taduhepa who 
outlived her husband. 
To which extent does the Cruciform Seal contribute to solving the problcms of Suppiluliu-
ma's predecessors? 
First of all, it may bc positively stated that our seal accords with the other evidcncc 
establishing a king Tudhaliya III, son of Arnuwanda I. A problcm ariscs from the fact that 
Tudhaliya's name is not accompanied by that of a quecn. The seal thus does not yield tbe direct 
and unequivocal proofthat Taduhepa was Tudhaliya's quccn. One could spcculate that the 
lower part of the right wing was blank just as the left part of thc upper wing, thus pairing 
Tudhaliya and Taduhepa as a royal couple, though in different wings. This, however, seems to 
be excluded by some traces of signs- unfortunatcly illegible ones- to the right of Taduhepa's 
name, which suggest that the wing contained a kings's name. Analogaus with the schcmc of 
rnost of the other wings, we would expect Taduhepa tobe the queen and consort ofthat ru lcr. 
75) According to the index of ChS 1 I. 
76) ChS l L, r. 10 Vs. LI 5 (2x); I L Vs. 23, Rs. 13'; 12 Vs. ll5', 6'; 65 Vs. II' 19'; 68 Vs. 5. 
77) ChS l l, Nr. 41 Rs. Ill 63. 
78) Cf. Sa-tu-up-se( -ni), D.J. Wiseman, The Alalakh Tablets ( 1953) no. 66:2, I 0 ( <' ad=o=m=senni; sec G. Wilhelm in: 
Festschrift Klaus Heger (1992) 668); Sa-du-um-ke-e[s-b ]i (Cl1agar Bazar), 0. Loretz, AOAT 3, I (1969) Nr. 42 ob L 
I 3; Sa-du-um-na-a-a (Nuzi), 1-Jarvard Semitic Series Xlll 403:4, XVl 127:13, etc. Apparcntly the same root is 
attcstcd at uzi as an infinitive (sad=umma AASOR XVl 3:3, 5); a mcaning •• to give back, rcplace, compcnsate« 
(suggcsted by J. Fincke) would perfectly fit the context. Namcs with the fir r element sad-, then, would parallel 
Akkadian names likc E/ lrib-DN (Ersatzuame) or lddin-G (Dankname). Thc Urarrian and prcsumably also mo~r 
of the Hurrian material collcctcd by M. Salvini, ZA 81, 1991 , l29f. (Urart. sat-, 1-Jurrian satt- ) has to bc kept apart 
from our sad-. 
79) G. Wilhclm, Das Archiv des Silwa-tdsup 3 (1985) 48, r. 82:4. 
80) Sec Wilhclm,loc. cit., 49. 
81) MUI'L'As-mu-ni-ga-lu-u-tm ChS l I, 52 Vs. 9. 
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Onc could think of Hattusili II, whose existencc, however, is doubtful. If this were so, 
Gütcrbock's interprctation of Hattusili III's gcnealogy would be confirmed . It wou ld, however, 
Iead to a scheme of Suppiluliuma's prcdecessors different from all the schemes which have been 
suggested so far (Tudhaliya II- Arnuwanda 1- Tudhaliya III- Hattusili II- Suppiluliuma I, all 
in direct descent). The scheme is difficult to reconcile with the testimony of Mursili's First 
Plague Prayer, because Tudhaliya thc Younger wou ld be a (half-) brother of Hattusili II's, his 
claim to thc throne would bc difficult to explain, and his death could not wei l bc attributed to 
Suppiluliuma Hl _ Thc Taduhcpa conncctcd with Tasmisarri would have tobe separated from the 
Taduhepa, the queen connected with Hattusili and sti llliving during the first years of Suppi-
luliuma, because Tasmisarri is alrcady attested during the reign of his predecessors, Arnuwanda 
and Asmunikkal, and hence most probably identical with Tudhaliya III. (This scheme, howev-
er, can now be safely excluded because Suppiluliuma I was positively the son of Tudhaliya, 
according to the testimony of his own seals [sec above, p. 100 and n. 56]). 
lt mi ght be suggested as an alternative that Taduhepa's name was paired with tbe name of 
Tudhaliya, as it would be expected from the Tasmisarri-Tadubepa corpus. In this case we have 
a scquence Arnuwanda - Tudhaliya - Tudbaliya - Suppiluliuma. This, however, can also be 
excluded, because thc Tasmisarri corpus links rhis king with Tadubepa on the one band, and 
with Asmunikkal, Arnuwanda I's wife, on the otber, thus leaving no space for a further 
generauon. 
The most likely candidate would be Suppiluliuma I himself, because Taduhepa is closely 
linked to Suppiluliuma's queens in the Offering Lisrs. This, however, also Ieads to problems. lt 
would imply tha.t Taduhepa was Mursili II's mother, bccause the obverse of the Cruciform Seal 
appcars to contain his genealogy. Since it is inconceivable that Suppiluliuma was married to bis 
father's queen, even if she was not his own mother, one must accept a second Taduhepa, which 
again is cxtremely unlikely. 
Apart from that, this solution would be difficult even in the framewerk of the shortest 
possible chronology of Suppiluliuma: Mursili, in this case, would at least bave reached thc age of 
20, but more likely 24 or more, when he became king, because gueen Henti is already attested in 
the decree ofTelipinu's appointment in Kizzuwatna CTH 44 from the early ycars of Suppiluliu-
ma's reign. An agc of 20 or more years, however, would hardly have permitred the enemies to 
assess him as »a child« s3• Furthermore, it does not seem very likely that Mursili would give 
Henti so much prominence in thc centre of thc o ther side of the seal, had she not been his mother 
but a gueen with only a fcw years of reign 84 . Consegucntly, it seems morc plausible to acccpt 
the centre of the rcverse with Suppiluliuma's and Henti's names as the first stcp in Mursili's 
genealogy. lt thus remains unexplained why the side of the seal with Mursili II's ancestors 
apparently contains a break in thc seguence of royal couples. 
82) 0. Carruba, SMEA 18, 1977, 148f. n. 31, however, considers this possibility. 
83 ) T.R. Brycc, AnatSt 39, 1989, 28-29, howevcr, argucs in favour of thc possibility that Mursili was alrcady 26 years o ld 
when he asccnded thc throne. 
84) Sec Bryce, loc. cit., 25f. 
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Revene, -wings: The formders of the Kingdom of Hatti 
lt has already been stated above, that the reverse of the Cruciform Seal does not contain an 
extension of the gcncalogy of the obverse, nor does it show any dircct link with the royal couplc 
Suppiluliuma I and Hemi in the centre. Instead, it refers to the founders of the Old Hitrite 
Kingdom in the sequence of a kinglist, not of a genealogy. Thercfore, we do not reccive any 
information about Hattusili I, Mursili I, and their queens bcyond what has already been 
available from the Offcring Lists. 
The sequence Labarna- Hattu ili 1 - Mursili I confirms the cvidencc of thc Ed ict of Tclipinu 
which places these tbrec kings at the beginning of its historical narrative as the representatives of 
the expanding and flourishing empire. Things havc bcen obscured bccausc Hattusili 1 supposcd-
ly chose his name after establishing Hattusa as his main rcsidence, but also called himself by the 
name Labarna (II). In modern historiography, Labarna I and Hattusili I somctimes have been 
regarded as one and the same person, because the Edict of Telipinu describcs the reigns of both 
kings in parallel phrases 85 . The Offering Lists, which place either Labarna or Hattusili next to 
queen Kaddusi, have also been adduced in support of this view s~. Taken together, however, 
both argumcnts do not seem tobe fully compatible. It is very unlikel y that already in the time of 
Telipinu the remembrance of the early rulers should have faded to the extent that a famous king 
was split into two persons, whereas the Offering Lists kept the knowledge of their identity until 
the last half-century of the Empire. The Cruciform Seal, manufacturcd in the Empire period, 
clearly distinguishcs Labarna and Hattusili und thus contradicts the interpretation of the 
Offering Lists, which claim the two namcs for one king only. There areplausible explanations 
for the evidence of the Offering Lists s7, and the remaining arguments in favour of the identifica-
tion do not carry weight enough to disprove the combined evidence of the Edict of Tclipinu sx 
and the Cruciform Seal. 
A great queen with the name Tawananna, who lived a gcneration before Hattusili I, is known 
from various sources. In a much debated passage of his annals (CTH 4) s9 , Hattusili rcfers to 
Tawananna as his father's sister 90• In the Offering List B, Tawananna immediatcl y preccdcs 
Labarna II I Hattusili I and Kaddusi. In his Testament (CTH 6), Hattusili mentions a Labarna 
who was the son of Hattusili's grandfather and heir designate. Thc tcxt does not say explicitly 
that this Labarna became king, but it suggests that Papahdilmah, who was put on the throne 
against the grandfather's wi ll, failcd. 
85) O.R. Gurney in: CAH' li I (1973) 235-238. 
86) Otten, Chronologie 8f.; the identifiearion was not acccpted by K. Riemschneider in: l-1. Kiengel (I I rsg.), Studien zur 
Geschichte und Kultur des Alten Orients l (1971) 81 n. I 0; Sh. R. Bin-Nun, The Tawananna in thc Hinire Kingdom, 
Texte der Hethiter 5 (1975), 60f.; W. Helck in: Festschrift Kurt Bittel (1983) 280. Most rcccntly, 0. Carruba in: 
Festschrift Sedat Alp (1992) 85, turned rhe argument around and assumed a later syncrctism of rhe tradition about 
Labarna I and Labarna I I I Hattusili I. 
87) H. Onen,MDOG 83, 1951,49f. 
88) Also J-lanusili Ill's Tiliura trcary mentions Labarna and I-lanusili as rwo distinct rulers: !Ja-an-tc-ez-zi-ia-as-mll-as-
ktin "' La-ba-ar-na-as "'J-/a·[a]t-~LU~-si-li-iS (5) IDKu-me-is-ma-!Ja-an pa-ri-an r.J-UL tar-111!-es-kir KUß XX I 29 
Vs. Il 4f.; cf. E. von Schul er, Die Kaskäer ( 1965) 146: »Als er te aber haben sie Labarna (und) llanusili nicht über den 
Kumdmaba-Fiuß gelassen.« 
89) KBo X 2 Vs. I 3. 
90) Carruba, loc. cit. 83f., thinks this gencalogy is .1 later gloss. 
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The Cruciform Seal does not establish the genealogical link and chronological distance 
between Hattusili and Labarna, but taking all the evidencc togethcr, it is safe to say that 
Labarna I and Tawananna rcpresented the royal couple of the preceding generation. 
The most intriguing question raised by the Cruciform Seal is the identity of tbe royal couple 
in the lcft wing of reverse. 
lt has already been said above, that Zidanza and perhaps Huzziya are the only royal names 
which would match the sign zila at the end of the king's name. In the case of Zidanza, the seal 
would display the form used by Zidanza II in his treaty with Pilliya of Kizzuwatna, in his own 
seal on the land donation KBo XXXII 184, andin some of the Offering Lists. The lists, however, 
also use the form Zidanta 'n, which appears in the Edict of Telipinu for Zidanta I. 
lt is extremely unlikcly that the Cruciform Seal should mention Zidanta I or Zidanta Il. Both 
king's gucens bear names which do not end in -zi/a. Zidanta I was marriecl to Hantili I's 
daughter, whose name is partially preserved in a copy of the Eclict of Tdipinu 92; it encls in -S]a, 
-t]a or -n]a. Ziclanta II's queenwas Iyaya accorcling to the Offering Lists 'il. Zidanta I apparent-
ly was not considerccl in the Offering Lists 'H, probably because he was not acceptecl as a 
lcgitimate ruler. We do not know very much about tbe reign of Ziclanta II. In any case, he was 
contemporary witb the expansion of the Mittani kingdom in the 15th century, wirbout many 
chances to interveneoutside Anatolia. It is difficult to imagine a reason why he should have been 
mentioned on the seal next to the great founders of the Old Kingdom. 
More or less the same can be said about Huzzi ya I and Huzziya I I. The name of Huzziya I's wife 
is unknown, Huzziya II's wife was Summeri according to the Offering Lists '15 . It cannot be decided 
whether Huzziya I was included in the Offering Lists or not. The Edict of Telipinu raises doubts 
whcther he was considered . Almost nothing is known about the reign of Huzziya II except tbat he 
wa mureiered w. . There is no reason to assume that he was morc important to Hittite history than 
Zidanta II. Tbe Offering Lists apparendy regarded Huzziya II as the last Iegitimare king before 
Tudhaliya II, who is the alelest king in the genealogy of tbe obverse of the Cruciform Seal. If 
Huzziya II were referred to on the reversc, therc would be a convincing connection between 
obversc and reverse: Tbc idea of legitimacy by continuity from tbe earliest kingsdown to the seal 
owners would be strengthened by the mention of Huzziya, the last king before the most imponant 
ruler of the Middle Kingdom. evertheless, the testimony of the Offering Lists concerning 
Huzziya II's wife carries too much weight, and it is improbable that thc Cruciform Seal rcfers to 
another, hithcrto unknown gueen of the samc king. It is morc likcly that the seal and the Offering 
Lists refcr to the same accepted version of the older history of Hatti. 
Thus it might be moresensible to Iook for a king even bcfore Labarna I. Therc is also a formal 
aspect which supportssuch a solution: Since the obverse of the seal, which is tobe read anti-
clockwise, starts with the right wing, it might be expcctcd that the reverse, which is tobe read 
clockwise, should bc read the other way ro und, starting on thc left wing. 
91) SecH. Ottcn, MDOG 83, 1951, 6~-70: E Vs. lll 8, F Vs. I 3: Zi-da-an-za; CRs. 2: Zi-dan-ta, E Vs. 11 7: Zi-da-an-ta-
an; 1307/7 Vs. Il 5: Zi-dan-da. 
92) KUB Xl I Vs. 1 32. 
93) E obv. ll 9, l307/z Vs. li' 6. 
94) Cf List A with rhc scqucncc Hanrili- Ammuna. 
95) E Vs. II 13, F Vs. I 2. 
96) H. Otten, AnzWicn 123, 1987, 31. 
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Apart from Hattusili l's tcstamcnt, which mcntions his grandfather without giving his namc, 
the Offering Lists are thc only sourcc which sccms to rcfcr to a king at least onc gencration 
earlier than Labarna I. Thc only Iist, however, in which the relevant sections arc prcscrvcd, is far 
from bcing clear in its dctails, but it basically scems to observc thc chronological order ~ 7 • The 
prescrved part of List C apparcntly starts with an affering to a king, whosc namc is complctcly 
destroyed: 
§ 1 
§2 
KUB XXXVI 121 obv. 
I' 
2' 
3' 
[I GUD I uo)u A-NA "'[ 
[X X X-]zi-ja s[z]-p[ a-an-ti 
[EGIR- ']u1 ~Iu AR.., SUM mf:lu-u[z-zi-ia te-ez-zi(?) ~s 
In§ 2, thc musician (1 L AR) pronounces thc name Huz[ziya], which presumably refcrs to the 
king whose afferings werc describcd in§ 1. The kings' namcs in the following cntries arenot 
preserved, but thcy have becn plausibly rcstorcd by Goctzc as Labarna, Hattusili I, Mursili I, 
and Hantili 1 99 • It seems, then, that there was an early king Huzziya before Labarna I IOD, whose 
name would fit the royal name ending in -zila on the Cruciform Seal. Such a restoration would 
be even more convincing, if in the first paragraph of List C, [ .. . -]zi-ia were the rcst of the queen's 
name and consequently matched the -zila of thc Cruciform Seal. 
If we were allowed to restore tbc name Huzziya on the left wing of the reverse, wc would get 
a sequence of the great founders of thc Old Kingdom who were fully acknowlcdgcd by later 
tradition. Thcre rcmains some uncertainty about this solution, but at thc time bcing we cannot 
conceive of another one which is more probable . 
[Addendum by J.D. Hawkins: 
New observations from the Bogazköy bullae of 1990-!991 made during the season of 1993 
provide a possible elucidation of the reading of the name of Huzziya on the Cruciform Seal, 
rev., left wing. In an article published in Kadmos 32, 1993, 50-60, Anna Morpurgo Davies and I 
distinguished a sign wirb the value hwila from rhe relative sign (REL, valuc kwila) on the basis 
of the Empire Period form scen on YALBURT, . We noted (loc. cit., n. 16) that this sign was 
found on the new bullaein writings of the name Mahuzzi (ma-hwila-zila). It now sccms likely 
that a form of this sign is used on the Cruciform Seal to writc Huzziya, thus rcad hwila-zila.] 
97) A. Goerzc, JCunSr II, 1957, 54 n. 14. 
98) Restored according ro Lisr E Rs. IV 24. 
99) A. Goerze, loc. cir. 
I 00) See H. Orten, MDOG 83, 1951, 62 n. I; sec also KBo XI 36 Vs. 111 12 which mcnrions /jtJ-uz-zi-ia LUGALR' afrer 
Harrusili, Labarna, and Pimpirit, wirh rhc biggcsr offcring for him; sec Ricmschncidcr, loc. cit. (n. 86). 
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HEINRICH OTTE 
Ein Siegel Tutbalijas IV. und se1n dynastischer Hintergrund 
Tafel 7 
In PRU VI (1970) hatte]. Nougayrol unter N r. 179 = RSL. 2 ein en stark lädierten, akkadisch 
geschriebenen Text veröffent li cht, den er S. 129(f.) als »Dccision(?) de [Tudhaliya (IV)] inrer-
disant aux messagers hittites de prendre des chcvaux en Egypte«, und vice versa, bezeichnete. 
Der Empfänger ist vielleicht Ammistamru II. 1, der Absender durch den amen Tutbalija (IV.) 
im Mittelfeld des Siegelabdruckes auf der Vorderseite 1 durch die hh Schreibung L 207- TU 
(linksläufig geschrieben) in 'groger Kartusche' festgelegt (s. Taf 7, /). 
Dieses großkönigliche Siegel mit zwei Keilschriftringen um das Mittelfeld hat einen Gesamt-
durchmesser von 64 mm, die Köpfe der Keilschriftzeichen sind nach außen gerichtet 3. Die 
Umschrift lautet (von außen nach innen gelesen): 
''<KlSlß t[a- LUGA]L' .GAL' UR .SAG 
'•
4KIS IB [t]a-ba[-ar-na 111Du-ut-!Ja-{j i-i_a [LUGAL.G]AL LUGAL KUR f/a-at-ti 
Der Schriftbeginn liegt jeweils im oberen rechten Viertel des Siegelabdruckes, also in beiden 
Ringen jeweils untereinander. 
In dieser Form hat C. Mora auch 1987 das Siegel in ihrer Zusammenfassung La glittica Anatolica 
dcl II Millennie A. C. (Band I S. 203 unter gruppo VIII Nr. 8.2 .) gebrach t, anschließend allerdings 
den Versuch unternommen, das Siegel als >>una probabile testimonianza di coreggenza« 4 von 
Tutbalija IV. und I:;Iatntsili III. zu interpretieren. Somit ergänzt sie nunmehr den äußeren Kreis mit 
Titel und Genealogie: 
Tafel 7,1 bringt mit freundlicher Zustimmung ,·on !-'rau Clclia Mora die Photogr.tphie des Departement des Anriquitcs 
Orientales du Musee du Louvre nach ihrem Aufsatz in Rendlstlomb 121, 1987: die anderen Aufnahmen verdanke ich 
Frau Dr. Gisela Krien, die als Grabungsphotographin in Boga?köy tätig war.- Die Abbildungen I, 2 und 4 beruhen auf 
den Entwü•fcn des Grabungszeichncrs, Herrn Ulrich chedc; Abb. J hat Herr Peter Rüster freundlicherweise nach 
Photographie in U garitica Tll Abb. 23 umgezeichnet. 
1) Die Ergänn111g [Ammis)tamri (II.) Z. 13, 17 mitten im Text gesr.met keine eindeutige Zuweisung. 
2) Der Abdruck ist mit einer Drehung des Siegels um 180° erfolgt, so daf~ das Bildgewissermagen auf dem Kopf steht. 
3) Zeichnung in Originalgröße zusammen mit der Textedition in PRU VI; Photographie bei H. Gonnet, Cataloguc des 
Documenrs Royaux Hinites (1975) Taf. 10 r. 40 . 
4) RcndlstLomb 121, 1987,97-108. 
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2 
BOGAZKÖY. I. Bo 86/618(1).- 2.3. Bo 86/62+.-
4. Bo 7/92.-5. Bo 86/622(1) 
OTTio:--:: SIF.GF.L n ·TI:;l •\LljAS IV . 
1. PARIS. Louwc Aü 21091. Siegelabdruck auf Tontafel R L.2 . -
2--4. BO AZKÖY. icgelabdrückc. 
2. Bulle Bo 90/ 205.-3. Bulle Bo 90/ 977.- -1. auf Seitenfläche der Bulle ßo 90/ 1016 
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